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Hi there,
I hope your wedding planning journey thus far has been awesome! Through planning our 
own wedding, we understand how difficult and challenging it can be. 

We created The Wedding Vow to share with you everything we know - our tips, journey 
and tricks. Our goal is to make your wedding planning easier with our guides and top 10 
lists, but we understand that increasingly, weddings are just getting more expensive. 

So now, we want to make your wedding cheaper! You have downloaded our ebook of 
wedding deals that you can enjoy from our partner vendors - allowing you to shave off 
some cost from your otherwise bulky expenditure. 

Simply quote The Wedding Vow to our partner vendors to enjoy the promotion. Enjoy the 
savings! 

If there’s a vendor that you’d like to see, please feel free to drop us an email at 
contact@theweddingvowsg.com and we will do our very best to make it happen for you.

Here’s wishing you all the best in your planning journey, and a lifelong martial bliss. If you 
ever need any help, give us a ping. 

With Love,
Matt & Joce

The Wedding Vow

PS: This wedding deals ebook is free, so feel free to share it and pass it on! 

mailto:contact@theweddingvowsg.com
mailto:contact@theweddingvowsg.com
mailto:contact@theweddingvowsg.com
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Destination
Wedding Venues



Quote The Wedding Vow 
to get a Complimentary 3D2N Deluxe Room Stay
on your wedding anniversary
*For weddings book at Crimson Resort & Spa between July - September  2017

Destination Wedding Venue

WEBSITE FACEBOOKRATES CONTACT

CRIMSON RESORT & SPA
mactan.amcs@crimsonhotel.com  | +65 6738 1234

Based in Mactan Island, Cebu, Philippines, Crimson Resort & Spa sets a  
romantic backdrop for your dream destination wedding. Have a intimate beach  

or courtyard solemnization followed by a dinner reception in their grand  
ballroom. At Crimson, you can enjoy a luxurious stay in their garden and  

beach villas, suntanning on the private beach, relax in the pool and  
exquisite cuisine at their concept themed restaurant and chill out with  

drinks at a bar over the ocean. Be assured of magical moments as you  
kickstart your happily ever after.

 

OUR REVIEW

http://www.crimsonhotel.com/mactan/
http://www.crimsonhotel.com/mactan/
https://www.facebook.com/AzureMactan
https://www.facebook.com/AzureMactan
http://www.crimsonhotel.com/mactan/meeting/
http://www.crimsonhotel.com/mactan/meeting/
http://www.crimsonhotel.com/mactan/contact/
http://www.crimsonhotel.com/mactan/contact/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/02/picturesque-wedding-photoshoot-at-crimson-resort-spa-cebu-philippines/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/02/picturesque-wedding-photoshoot-at-crimson-resort-spa-cebu-philippines/


Hotel Wedding Venues



Quote The Wedding Vow 
to get a Free 3-night Getaway*
with any lunch/dinner celebration 
at Grand Hyatt in 2016
Rates start at $1388 for lunch & $1488 for Dinner Menus. 
Western menu starts at $150 per pax for lunch and $170 for dinner.
*This special promotion is applicable to any wedding signed after 1 May 2016 and taking place before 31 December 2016. Eligible wedding 
parties require a minimum of 15 tables, based on the hotel’s wedding packages. Transportation to and from the destination as well as any 
incidentals are not included in the package and have to be covered by the wedding couple. The weekend getaway is non-transferable and has to 
be booked with the check-out day to be before 31 December 2017. The weekend getaway has to be booked through the hotel contact and is 
subject to availability and advance reservation. Blackout dates apply.

Hotel Wedding Venue

WEBSITE FACEBOOKMENU CONTACT

GRAND HYATT SINGAPORE
singapore.grand@hyatt.com  | +65 6738 1234

Centrally located in the heart of town, Grand Hyatt is a leading 5-
star hotels that presents you a chic, modern & contemporary setting 
for your wedding day. Take delight in their award-winning culinary 

dishes and all-inclusive packages with attractive perks. 

OUR REVIEW

http://singapore.grand.hyatt.com/en/hotel/weddings.html?src=nplk_SINRS__TheWeddingVow_WeddingPackage_April2016
http://singapore.grand.hyatt.com/en/hotel/weddings.html?src=nplk_SINRS__TheWeddingVow_WeddingPackage_April2016
https://www.facebook.com/GrandHyattSingapore
https://www.facebook.com/GrandHyattSingapore
http://singapore.grand.hyatt.com/en/hotel/weddings/wedding-menus.html
http://singapore.grand.hyatt.com/en/hotel/weddings/wedding-menus.html
mailto:singapore.grand@hyatt.com
mailto:singapore.grand@hyatt.com
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/04/enjoy-free-honeymoon-wedding-grand-hyatt-singapore/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/04/enjoy-free-honeymoon-wedding-grand-hyatt-singapore/


Pre-Wedding 
Photography



SIMPLIFAI STUDIOS

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to get $500 off
Overseas Photoshoot Packages
Includes up to 50 edited photos, 20×24 inches canvas wall frame and an 8×12 inches Premium Photobook. 
Prices include photographer airfare but exclude couple’s. 
Subjected to availability. A booking of 6-12 months in advance is recommended.

Promo rates for Overseas Photoshoot (after $500 discount):
Japan, Korea, Taiwan, Perth $1,999 (up $2,499)
UK, Italy, France, Czech Republic, Spain, Netherlands, Christchurch, Gold Coast: $2,499 (up $2,999)
Iceland: $2,999 (up $3,499)
USA: $3,499 (up $3,999)

 fai@simplifai.com  | +65 9821 0859

A group of passionate young talents comprising of photographers,  
videographers, designers and editors work in unison to create  
masterpieces from your once in a lifetime that will last for  

generations to come. They live to capture moments of love, smiles,  
laughter and not forgetting the occasional tears of joy.

WEBSITE FACEBOOK CONTACT OUR REVIEWPORTFOLIO

Pre-Wedding Photography

http://www.simplifai.com/albums/
http://www.simplifai.com/albums/
http://www.simplifai.com/
http://www.simplifai.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SimplifaiStudios
https://www.facebook.com/SimplifaiStudios
http://www.simplifai.com/contact/
http://www.simplifai.com/contact/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/03/stunning-wedding-photography-photoshoots-simplifai-studios/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/03/stunning-wedding-photography-photoshoots-simplifai-studios/
http://www.simplifai.com/portfolio/
http://www.simplifai.com/portfolio/


CHRIS LING PHOTOGRAPHY

Pre-Wedding Photography

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to get 4 extra images 
(up $120/image) 
for your pre-wedding photography
Rates starting from $1980 for pre-wedding photography and $2000 for actual day. 

enquiries@chrisling.com  | +65 6220 5600

A team of dedicated photographers, producers, directors 
& digital artists, bringing you their best works in the 

journey of love.

WEBSITE FACEBOOKRATES CONTACTPORTFOLIO

http://chrisling.com/
http://chrisling.com/
https://www.facebook.com/chrisling.intl
https://www.facebook.com/chrisling.intl
http://chrisling.com/rates/
http://chrisling.com/rates/
http://chrisling.com/contact/
http://chrisling.com/contact/
http://chrisling.com/works/pre-wedding/
http://chrisling.com/works/pre-wedding/


Wedding Videography



REKORD HAUS

Wedding Videography

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to get 5% Off
Videography Packages
Videography Package Rates start at $3,500 for full day and $2,280 for half day. 

Other services like montages, proposal videos, pre-wedding videos and e-invite videos are also available. 

WEBSITE FACEBOOKPORTFOLIO CONTACT

sales@rekordhaus.com.sg | +65 8197 8355

Specializing in wedding videography, Rekord Haus aims to 
captures all the precio us moments at your wedding – right  
down to the even the tinest detail. Their imagination and  

creativity is what makes the simple moments, awesomely  
simple.

http://www.rekordhaus.com.sg/
http://www.rekordhaus.com.sg/
https://www.facebook.com/rekordhaus
https://www.facebook.com/rekordhaus
http://www.vimeo.com/rekordhaus
http://www.vimeo.com/rekordhaus
http://www.rekordhaus.com.sg/contact.html
http://www.rekordhaus.com.sg/contact.html


TRUE LOVE STORIES

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to get $100 Off
All Videography Packages
Starting rates are from $1,580 for a 6 hours half day and $1980 for 10 hours full wedding day coverage.

contact@truelovestories.com.sg  | +65 9277 8599

Based in Singapore, True Love Stories is team comprising of  
experienced and passionate videographers. In store for you is high  

quality videos and highlights within 10 working days, or your money  
back guaranteed. Their simple and efficient approach is to make sure  
that you get the best for your wedding day, because you deserve it.

WEBSITE FACEBOOK CONTACTRATESPORTFOLIO

Wedding Videography

mailto:contact@truelovestories.com.sg
mailto:contact@truelovestories.com.sg
http://www.truelovestories.com.sg/
http://www.truelovestories.com.sg/
https://www.facebook.com/TrueLoveStories/
https://www.facebook.com/TrueLoveStories/
http://www.truelovestories.com.sg/contact/
http://www.truelovestories.com.sg/contact/
http://www.truelovestories.com.sg/rates/
http://www.truelovestories.com.sg/rates/
http://www.truelovestories.com.sg/portfolio/
http://www.truelovestories.com.sg/portfolio/


Bridal Boutiques



THE LOUVRE BRIDAL

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to enjoy $300 Off
Bridal Combo Packages
Package rates starts from $3,500

enquiry@thelouvrebridal.com  | +65 6337 7808

The Louvre Bridal creates artistic, modern and luxurious couture-like  
designs for your bridal gowns. The Louvre Bridal is a one-stop shop  

that also offers you wedding planning, destination photography, themed  
photo shoots, hair and makeup styling services. View their collection 

here.  

WEBSITE FACEBOOK CONTACT

Bridal Boutiques

OUR REVIEW

mailto:enquiry@thelouvrebridal.com
mailto:enquiry@thelouvrebridal.com
http://www.thelouvrebridal.com/collections/
http://www.thelouvrebridal.com/collections/
http://www.thelouvrebridal.com/collections/
http://www.thelouvrebridal.com/
http://www.thelouvrebridal.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thelouvrebridal/
https://www.facebook.com/thelouvrebridal/
http://www.thelouvrebridal.com/contact-us/
http://www.thelouvrebridal.com/contact-us/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2015/12/korean-inspired-wedding-gowns-louvre-bridal/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2015/12/korean-inspired-wedding-gowns-louvre-bridal/


Wedding Bands



Quote or use code WeddingVow100 
to get $100 Off
a pair of Wedding Bands.

Wedding Bands

WEBSITE FACEBOOK CONTACT

MICHAEL TRIO
service@michaeltrio.com  | +65 6299 0110

Michael Trio is a Singapore-based custom jewellery brand that launched 
its online store in early 2013 and unveiled its first flagship 

boutique at Tanjong Pagar in July 2014. 
With over 40 years of experience in the jewellery 

industry as a manufacturing organisation, they can confidently provide 
quality products and services at remarkable prices.

OUR REVIEW

http://www.michaeltrio.com/
http://www.michaeltrio.com/
https://www.facebook.com/michaeltriojewels
https://www.facebook.com/michaeltriojewels
http://www.michaeltrio.com/contacts/
http://www.michaeltrio.com/contacts/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/01/customized-wedding-bands-with-michael-trio/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/01/customized-wedding-bands-with-michael-trio/


Wedding Shoes



CHRISTY NG

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to enjoy 10% Off
Ready to Wear Shoes
Promotion valid on regular priced items only.  Prices start from RM100.

enquiries@christyng.com  | +60 3-7495 5909

A wedding shoe specialist with a wide variety of ready to wear wedding  
shoes and bespoke bridal heels. An ecommerce shoe store that provides  
fast and free shipping to Singapore - brides can now design their own  

dream 3D shoe using their rendering technology.  

WEBSITE FACEBOOK CONTACT

Wedding Shoes

OUR REVIEW

http://www.christyng.com/shoes/ready-made
http://www.christyng.com/shoes/ready-made
https://www.facebook.com/christyngshoes
https://www.facebook.com/christyngshoes
http://www.christyng.com/contact
http://www.christyng.com/contact
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/03/beautifully-customized-wedding-shoes-by-christy-ng/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/03/beautifully-customized-wedding-shoes-by-christy-ng/


Wedding Favors



COLLABORATION TEA

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to enjoy 30% Off usual rates
Customization Fee (worth $50) waived.
Usual Rates:
2-sachets: $3.20 / $3.50
3-sachets: $4.50 / $4.80
*30% applicable with min order of 200 poches

hello@collabtea.com  | +65 9320 2657

Customise a meaningful wedding favour for your guests; featuring premium  
tea in pyramid tea sachets with inspirational quotes on each tea tag. While  

you wait for your tea to steep, be uplifted and encouraged! In addition,  
our customisable labels and a wide range of floral and fruity tea blends to  

choose from, allow the flexibility for every couple to have a unique door  
gift for their special day.

WEBSITE FACEBOOK CONTACT

Wedding Favors

BLENDS

http://www.collabtea.com/
http://www.collabtea.com/
https://www.facebook.com/collaboration.tea
https://www.facebook.com/collaboration.tea
http://www.collabtea.com/#!contact/c24vq
http://www.collabtea.com/#!contact/c24vq
http://www.collabtea.com/#!shop/c1dxp
http://www.collabtea.com/#!shop/c1dxp


Wedding Cars



WHITE WEDDING CARS

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to enjoy 10% off
Wedding Car Rental Rates
Rental rates start from $450.  Enquire for a more detailed quote.

whiteweddingcars@live.com  | +65 9760 8802

White Wedding Cars has giving couples the ride of  
their dreams since 2008. Armed with a fleet of 14  

white cars, the team dedicates themselves to helping  
couples have a smooth wedding day.

WEBSITE FACEBOOK CONTACT

Wedding Cars

http://www.whiteweddingcars.blogspot.sg/
http://www.whiteweddingcars.blogspot.sg/
https://www.facebook.com/WhiteWeddingCars.SG/
https://www.facebook.com/WhiteWeddingCars.SG/
mailto:whiteweddingcars@live.com
mailto:whiteweddingcars@live.com


WEDDING CARRIAGES

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to get 5% Off
Wedding Car Rental Rates
Starting rates are from $500 for full day usage

weddingcarriages@gmail.com  | +65 9844 0793

The team at Wedding Carriages aim to provide you the ride of your  
dreams. Armed with an extensive wedding fleet from roadsters to  

Stretch Limo and more. Featuring luxury brands like Lamborghini,  
Maserati, Rolls Royce, Bently, Mercedes, BMW, Audi, Volkswagen and  

more at reasonable prices. The team aims to provide couples with  
great service and a smooth wedding day.

WEBSITE FACEBOOK CONTACTCARS

Wedding Cars

mailto:weddingcarriages@gmail.com
mailto:weddingcarriages@gmail.com
http://www.weddingcarriages.com.sg/
http://www.weddingcarriages.com.sg/
https://www.facebook.com/weddingcarriages.singapore?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/weddingcarriages.singapore?fref=ts
http://www.weddingcarriages.com.sg/index.php?option=com_contact&view=contact&id=1&Itemid=30
http://www.weddingcarriages.com.sg/index.php?option=com_contact&view=contact&id=1&Itemid=30
http://www.weddingcarriages.com.sg/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=47&Itemid=54
http://www.weddingcarriages.com.sg/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=47&Itemid=54


Beauty & Wellness



STRIP SINGAPORE

Beauty & Wellness

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to get Special Discounted Prices
For Strip’s Brazilian Waxing & IPL
Get Strip’s Award Winning Brazilian Wax at $45 (UP $62)
Get Strip’s Most Comfortable IPL Brazilian at $68 (UP $642)

*Valid at all Strip Outlets. Open to all customers. Limited to 1 redemption per customer. Valid till 31 June 2016.

WEBSITE FACEBOOK CONTACT

customercare@strip.com.sg  

Best known for their Brazilian waxing, Strip offers the best  
waxing services with state-of-the-art equipment and techniques  

that ensures waxing as painless as it can be. Widely featured in  
media, Strip will surely make your beauty preparations a unique  

and exciting experience for you.

OUR REVIEW

http://www.strip.com.sg/
http://www.strip.com.sg/
https://www.facebook.com/stripofficial
https://www.facebook.com/stripofficial
http://www.strip.com.sg/sg_en/m/contact-us/
http://www.strip.com.sg/sg_en/m/contact-us/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/03/get-best-brazillian-waxing-ipl-done-strip/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/03/get-best-brazillian-waxing-ipl-done-strip/


IKEDA SPA

Beauty & Wellness

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to enjoy 30% off
A Bridal Spa Package
Enjoy the 3.5 hour Deluxe Hanami Retreat Bridal Spa at a special rate of $828 (up $1180)
This spa will pamper you from head to toe and prepare your mind & body for the big wedding day and includes 

� 30-min private Couple Hinoki Onsen
� 90-min Geisha Organic Facial for 2
� 30-min exfoliating Body Scrub
� 60-min Zen Candle Therapy Massage for 2
� All done in Ikeda Spa’s luxurious VIP private suite

info@ikedaspa.com  | +65 6469 8080

Ikeda Spa is the first authentic Japanese award-winning spa in  
Singapore. Since 2009, they specialize in Japan’s traditional  

Japanese bath onsen, massages and therapies. Let Ikeda Spa transport  
you to Japan for an authentic onsen experience. Now you can  

experience the art of Japanese relaxation right at home.

WEBSITE FACEBOOK CONTACT OUR REVIEW

http://www.ikedaspa.com/
http://www.ikedaspa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ikedaspa
https://www.facebook.com/ikedaspa
mailto:info@ikedaspa.com
mailto:info@ikedaspa.com
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/02/luxurious-personalized-bridal-spa-ikeda-spa-prestige/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/02/luxurious-personalized-bridal-spa-ikeda-spa-prestige/


THE NAIL SOCIAL

Beauty & Wellness

Quote The Wedding Vow 
to enjoy a Complimentary Quickie Manicure
(worth $16) with a Signature Pedicure
Usual Rates: 
Signature Pedicure $42 | Signature Manicure $32
Quickie Manicure $16 | Quickie Pedicure $16
*Valid for First time customers at The Nail Social only. 

hello@thenailsocial.co  | +65 6717 3221

The Nail Social is a lifestyle nail salon that offers you manicure,  
pedicure and foot massage services, drinks and snacks, as well as  

fair trade retail all housed under one roof. Enjoy your nail spa in  
a luxuriously intimate setting with a digital experience on your  

personal iPad with Netflix, movies, games and magazines. Using non-
toxic, eco-friendly and fair-trade products, you can be assured of a  

safe and relaxing session.

WEBSITE FACEBOOK CONTACT OUR REVIEWMENU

http://www.thenailsocial.co/
http://www.thenailsocial.co/
https://www.facebook.com/thenailsocial.co
https://www.facebook.com/thenailsocial.co
http://www.thenailsocial.co/contact.html
http://www.thenailsocial.co/contact.html
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/03/enjoy-a-luxurious-bridal-nail-spa-at-the-nail-social/
http://theweddingvowsg.com/2016/03/enjoy-a-luxurious-bridal-nail-spa-at-the-nail-social/
http://www.thenailsocial.co/services.html
http://www.thenailsocial.co/services.html


The Wedding Vow LLP | T11LL0228H
For enquiries, contact@theweddingvowsg.com


